
Words Of Hope - Rhoda Klein Miller 
When life becomes hard and we face multiple challenges we may feel 
doubtful about our survival or recovery.   Prayer can provide the patience 
and insight to see how God is using setbacks to set us up for something 
new. Sometimes we won't realize till much later how getting the rug pulled 
from under us created changes we would have otherwise avoided.   That is 
why they say hindsight is 20/20.  Our life's direction is shaped by the goals 
we set during suffering. But not all tragedies lead to better or brighter 
tomorrows in  this life.   If "everything happens for a reason," one factor to 
consider is the agency of Satan, who engineers scenarios to discourage, 
delude or destroy us.   It is  God who  masters   making lemonade from 

lemons, turns sorrow into dancing and restores beauty from ashes (Isaiah 61:3).   Your survivor 
story may be vital to encourage or bring hope to someone else.   Resilience can be shared as 
we commit to battle together against a common enemy. If you are willing to share how faith in 
Jesus helped you overcome dark times, please let us know.  A Silver-linings Sabbath is planned 
for May 30.

  WELCOME -  May 23, 2020 

oacvancouver.ca / Phone: 604 266 6727

WE ALL CAN BE AN ONLINE MISSIONARY! Just by liking, subscribing and sharing OAC’s digital 
content you spread messages of hope through our welcoming faith community. Social connection is 
needed more than ever. Get involved by going on camera. People miss you and want to see you. 
Join one of our zoom groups or film yourself making your favourite budget-friendly recipe, reading 
your favourite scripture or sharing your testimony. We’d love to include you in our worship services.

YA Bible Study  
Saturday - 10 am 

Adventist Fundamentals

Adult Quarterly 
Saturday - 10 am 

Lesson Study

Kids Class 
Saturday - 10 am 
Kids Bible Time

WATCH OUR SERVICE ONLINE BY CLICKING HERE  

Join Zoom Meeting Join Zoom MeetingJoin Zoom Meeting

Dial+1 778 907 2071 
Meeting ID: 638 455 429

Dial +1 778 907 2071 
Meeting ID: 605 376 382

Dial +1 778 907 2071 
Meeting ID: 605 388 920

STAY CONNECTED: After our worship broadcast we offer a virtual room where we can pray 
together (Click Here). Do you have questions regarding the message or something you want to 
share or add to the conversation? Join our “virtual lobby” right after the service Connect Here  
OAC SURVEY: As things are moving forward, and BC rolls out its restart plans, we want to be 
prepared and plan in advance to ensure a safe and comfortable return to in-person service. Your 
feedback is crucial in this process, so if you haven't responded to our survey yet (Click Here) 
SILVER LININGS SABBATH: Next Sabbath we will be featuring your testimonies. A smartphone, 
and quiet, well lit space is all you need. Robert can coach you if you've never done it before. Just 
answer these 3 questions: Since the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic, What has been 
challenging for you?  What helped you get through it? What silver linings did you discover? Send it 
to Robert by email Wednesday May 27.  
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Help still needed especially at this time. If you are looking for ways to 
give back to your community you can pick up some boxes with hygiene items at church to clean 
them up and sort them at home (find instructions in the same bin). 
CONNECTION & SUPPORT GROUPS: We are hosting two groups to stay connected and find 
support throughout these difficult times. Every Wednesday you can join our BOOK CLUB. 
Currently, we're discussing how Jesus speaks to your loss. Every other Saturday, 2-3 pm, 
COEXISTING IN CONFINEMENT  a conversational space to share stories, provide comfort, and 
pray for strained relationships.
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